
For music dealers and all other wholesale customers, please call (800) 632-1928 or e-mail sales@alfred.com to order. International music dealers can order by phone at (818) 891-5999  
or by fax (818) 893-5560. All music dealers and wholesale customers can visit alfred.com/dealer for availability, current sales specials, order tracking, invoice history, and more.
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Fake Books
Alfred’s got the real deal on fake books!

The Christmas Fake Book
A spiral-bound collection of 153 popular and traditional favorites. Titles: Angels from 

C Edition ..................................$10.95 00-F3021FBA____
UPC: 029156181104 ISBN-13: 978-0-89724-860-0

Just Classic Rock Real Book
Over 215 songs from the classic rock era, including songs from Bruce Springsteen, 

and a special color art section highlighting the album art from many of the greatest 
classic rock albums ever produced. Comb-bound, approx. 400 pages.
C Edition ..................................$39.95 00-FBM0005A____

UPC: 038081270647 ISBN-13: 978-0-7390-3943-4

Just Gershwin Real Book
Just... Real Book series. Containing 

well over 100 songs from George and Ira Gershwin, this is an invaluable resource 
for all musicians and fans of the Gershwin legacy. As with all books in the Just Real 
Book series, each arrangement is done to the highest standards. This new edition 
was produced with the full cooperation and approval of the Gershwin estate. Comb 
bound.
C Edition ..................................$29.95 00-FBM0006____

UPC: 654979063018 ISBN-13: 978-0-7579-1401-0

Just Jazz Real Book
From classic jazz standards to bebop, cool, and modern jazz, the Just Jazz Real Book 
contains 250 jazz classics that are the core required repertoire for jazz musicians 

complete composer index, discography of suggested recorded versions for each 
song, a section on how to play from a fakebook, chord theory reference pages, chord 
voicings, and a section on how to create interesting chord substitutions. Comb bound, 
approx. 400 pages.
C Edition ..................................$39.95 00-FBM0003____

UPC: 654979192121 ISBN-13: 978-0-7579-0168-3
B-Flat Edition ..........................$39.95 00-FBM0003BF____

UPC: 654979038757 ISBN-13: 978-0-7579-9449-4
E-Flat Edition...........................$39.95 00-FBM0003EF____

UPC: 654979038740 ISBN-13: 978-0-7579-9448-7
Bass Clef Edition ....................$39.95 00-FBM0003BS____

UPC: 654979039648 ISBN-13: 978-0-7579-9477-7
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ASK ABOUT OUR PRE-PACK OFFERS!  

Contact your Alfred sales representative 

for more information.

Just Standards Real Book
Over 250 classic songs, from show tunes to jazz standards. Useful and important 
chord substitutions are indicated for each arrangement, allowing the user to pick 
from the original chords or the more popular jazz versions. Features a composer 
index, discography of suggested recorded versions, how to play from a fakebook, 
chord theory reference pages, and a section on how to create interesting chord 
substitutions. Comb-bound, approx. 400 pages.
C Edition ..................................$39.95 00-FBM0002A____

UPC: 038081270654 ISBN-13: 978-0-7390-3944-1
B-Flat Edition ..........................$39.95 00-FBM0002BFA____

UPC: 038081292052 ISBN-13: 978-0-7390-4488-9
E-Flat Edition...........................$39.95 00-FBM0002EF____

UPC: 654979997191 ISBN-13: 978-0-7579-0453-0

Led Zeppelin Complete Songbook
Complete, including all the songs from Led Zeppelin, Led Zeppelin II, Led Zeppelin 
III, Led Zeppelin IV, Houses of the Holy, Presence, Physical Graffiti, In Through the 
Out Door, and Coda. The arrangements include all the critical instrumental riffs and 
figures. Other contents include two guitar TAB sections, one featuring many of the 
note-for-note riffs on which the classic Led Zeppelin songs are based and the other 

printed on sturdy premium paper and is comb bound for easy use.
C Edition ..................................$39.95 00-FBM0007A____

UPC: 038081303703 ISBN-13: 978-0-7390-4641-8

The Rolling Stones Fake Book (1963–1971)
The Rolling Stones Fake Book includes 167 classic Stones songs recorded between 

to the psychedelia of Their Satanic Majesties Request. All songs are in complete, 
professional-style lead sheets with fundamental instrumental riffs and figures 
included. There is also a special guitar TAB section, featuring the pivotal guitar riffs 
and solos from 29 of their most legendary songs, an introductory essay, a full-color 

covers reproduced in full color. The ultimate Rolling Stones songbook!
C Edition ..................................$39.95 00-FBM0008____

UPC: 654979071693 ISBN-13: 978-0-7579-1889-6


